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Performance that’s
Powered by Redox™
Take on your next big challenge
with our Cell Performance products
and achieve more than ever before.
Leveraging decades of redox
research, ASEA has developed
REDOXEnergy to target the sources
of your fatigue and give you
more energy at a cellular level. A
proprietary blend of vitamins and
scientifically proven herbs have all
been specifically selected to help
your cells achieve their natural
redox homeostasis and perform at
their highest levels.*

Fight fatigue with sustained cellular energy
Don’t let day-to-day stress drag you down. You get good sleep, try to
eat right, and exercise, but sometimes you still feel like you could use
a little extra help getting through your day. REDOXEnergy leverages
select Powered by Redox™ ingredients to provide a long-lasting
source of cellular energy you can count on—whether it’s home,
work, or everything in between.*
Tap into REDOXEnergy
We’re all looking for a reliable source of energy to get us through the day—
something to power our innate potential to feel our best. But it can seem
challenging to find a product that delivers results without the negative impacts or
short-term energy boost many other energy products have. Luckily, REDOXEnergy
is your new go-to, good-for-you source of sustained cellular energy. It’s not just
about increasing your output, but actually generating and maintaining more energy
at the cellular level.*

Feel the energy boost
Our unique blend of ingredients helps support cellular performance with increases in
coenzymes and antioxidants function, which leads to increased energy output. Plus, it
supports increased metabolism for more energy production, starting with your cells.*
• Supports the increase of many coenzymes involved in cellular energy metabolism.*
• Boosts production of antioxidants that support energy metabolism.*
*These statements have not been
evaluated by the Food and Drug
Administration. This product is not
intended to diagnose, treat, cure or
prevent any disease.

We power potential™

• Supports the formation of ATP, an essential source of energy required for cells to
function efficiently.*
• Supports production of energy from carbohydrates, fats, and proteins.*
• Raises levels of key chemicals in the brain for increased energy.*
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More balanced cellular energy
Our REDOXEnergy also helps relieve oxidative stress, protects against and inhibits
DNA damage, and supports positive gene expression. Together, this supports
natural redox homeostasis and balances your energy levels instead of having large
ups and downs.*
• Supports cellular redox balance.*
• Helps in maintaining balance between free radicals and antioxidants.*
• Contributes to the reduction of tiredness and fatigue.*

REDOXEnergy was created to help you get results:
Ingredients
Guarana Extract (Paullinia cupana)
(fruit), L-Theanine, Vitamin
B3, Ginseng Extract (Panax
ginseng), Alpinia Galanga Extract,
Acetyl-L-Carnitine, Adenosine
Triphosphate, Citric Acid, Natural
Acai Berry Flavor, Stevia Extract,
Silicon Dioxide.

In a three-week consumer testing study conducted by Kantar Group 2022:

82%

76%

experienced increased
energy levels.

felt REDOXEnergy provides
good-for-you energy.

Ingredients that support cellular performance
REDOXEnergy’s blend of Powered by Redox™ ingredients ignites sustained physical
and mental energy by helping your cells reach redox balance.*
Proprietary REDOXEnergy blend

Anytime, anywhere energy
Take a packet with you wherever
you go and drink when convenient.
Our powdered mix is easy to
travel with and simple to use.
Just open and add one
stick pack to your preferred
beverage.
Shake or stir to incorporate
and drink all the contents
within 15 minutes.
Adjust the type of beverage or
amount of liquid for more or less
citrus flavor.

• Natural Guarana - Guarana provides the energy you need to be alert while
supporting cellular redox balance. See improved alertness with this natural
source of caffeine.* Less caffeine than a cup of coffee.
• L-Theanine - L-theanine has been shown to improve your focus and boost
your mood, while promoting brain cell and neuro protection.*
• Vitamin B3- Supports your body’s natural energy levels and protects your cells.*
Supporting Energy blend
• Ginseng extract - Combats oxidative stress which boosts cognitive energy output.*
• Vitamin B6, B12 - Supports your body’s natural energy levels and protects your cells.*

Feel good about feeling good
ASEA’s Cell Performance products have been developed based on redox principles,
so we don’t have to rely on artificial additives. Instead, we leverage proprietary
ingredient blends that help your body’s performance.

No artificial
flavors

No artificial
colors

No artificial
sugars

No artificial
preservatives

For more information, contact
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